BOOTERS PLAY AT CAMBRIDGE

Harvard Signet Report of Season as Far as Outcomes and Decisive Title Contender

LINGLEBACK RETURNS TO GAME

Harvard, when critics regard as one of the best All-America backfield men of the college football era, has returned to the lineup for the second time against Cornell. After the 1915 victory over Cornell, the "Tall End" has been out for the past two weeks. The Harvard backfield has been working under the stress of a low defensive form and has been unable to score. The "Tall End" has returned to the lineup and has been in the starting lineup for the past three contests. His return is evidenced by his high percentage of completion in the last two contests. The "Tall End" has displayed a scoring combination of fast, well-drilled players, which has made the team into a formidable opponent. His return has made the team into a formidable opponent.

OPEN SALE OF PROM TICKETS

Number Sold Will Be Definitely Limited

Candidates for the Varsity and fresh- men basketball teams have been the last work of the last week, but the list of candidates will be completed on Wednesday.

VARSITY ON EDGE FOR CLASH

To Berne, Wyoming, for Junior Week have arrived. The team will include many new faces in the line up, including the remarkable work of the Cornell University Museum at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The rest of the backfield will consist of Mike Palm, Johnston and Weitzell. The team will immediately go to the Training Center and will have hardness before the game.

Antarctic Traveler

To Deliver Lecture

Mr. Robert Codman Murphy, the Antarctic explorer, will deliver a lecture on "Antarctic Traveler" in the Auditorium of the Library of Congress on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The lecture will be entitled "Antarctic Traveler." The lecture will be a great feature in the academic life of the library, and is expected to attract a large audience. The lecture will be followed by a question-and-answer period. Murphy is the second of a series of lectures on "Antarctic Traveler." The lecture will be a great feature in the academic life of the library.
Manicuring
MODERATE PRICE

THE AMERICAN STUDIO OF DANCING
University Students. Dancing every Tues-

THE MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
1604 WALNUT STREET
Dancing
and Posture

Why Pay the Merchant Tailor a Profit When You
Can Buy Direct From Us and save Money.
By having your suits made overcoats full dress and ituxedo's
made-to-order at
HALOREN
CUT, MAKE AND TRIM CO.
4th Floor, 440 Market St. PHILADELPHIA

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM
3413 WALNUT STREET
Luncheon 40 cents
Dinner 75 cents

Home Made Ice Cream and Pastry
Hot Rolls and Muffins

Saturday, November 17, 1923

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
of Pittsburg, Pa.
Essex H. Plummer, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Eating Headquarters
for
U. of P. Students

ZULLINGER'S DRUG STORE
40th and Spruce Streets

Everything InDrugs

WINTER'S WANT A SLOGAN
MEDICOS!
Every see a special medical tyrant? We have some and they are just what you need, now and when you begin to
practice. Come in and see what a smile of a bargain you can get for $3.

Coop
College Book Store
3423 Woodland Ave.

THE RELIABLE CAFE
Like Mother Makes
Commutation Meal
Tickets $3 $5 $7
338 WOODLAND AVE.

FOUNDER'S HALL
3530 Locust St.

To Hire—Full Dress, Tuxedo. Frock Suits
1314 Walnut St.
3711 Spruce St. Basement Store

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

DID YOU
Watch This Space

Are YOU Interested?

Ernie Allen, proprietor of Ernie Allen's Cabbages and Golf.
arey Woodland Avenue, is destined of introducing you to read
food properly cooked and basted in a daylight kitchen
and served in the cleanest dining room on the campus at the most reasonable prices.

To pass this end and knowing that one trial will convince
any one of the attractions of the above statement He is in
when you come in and get acquainted. Pay "HELLO"
show your matriculation card and get a card entitling you
$0.00 worth of goods for $1.00.

This offer good until Saturday, November 17th.

H. ZAMSKY
Portraits of Distinction
136 South 2nd St.
Belmont 2971

Official Photographer for 1923 Class Record

Special Discount to Students, Clubs and Fraternities

NOTICES
SPORTS
Junior Varsity Football—Following men
will have final Philadelphia Station
at 7:45 A.M. for trip to New York.
Rutsh, Weinstach, Gilliland, King,
Clark, Lee, Hemstrom, J. Jones, E.
Dover, Nicholas, Ladon, Roeklebone,
Evan, Roeklebone, Buell, Reddick,
Dixman, Rider, Borders, Long,
Wrightson, Hef, Lewis, Willie,
Simms, Rater, McCormick, Nicks,
Brow, Gardiner, Potts, Feltie, Bridge, Rose
Cheney, Kelly, Ladd, and Me-
Grager.

Freshman Football—Following men
report in freshman lecture at 7:45 P.M.
today for gym with Perkinson. Fire
patrol, Wustman, Roeker, Bietz, Ha-
dies, Kin, Reddy, Stephens, Walker,
Aisons, Barber, Wirt, Fattafsky,
Krechevsky, Dawey and Paris. All other
men to report early to play may come out.

Class—Following men report at 7:45 P.M. for
cross country run. Kiern, Finney, Bailey,
Mann, Ford, Fok, Correll, North,
Lischer, Beul, Cufier, Bein-
baum, Broer, Hilding and Stackman.

Ferry Team Booster—Following men
report at 2:30 P.M. today at the West Philadelphia Station for trip to
Green Lake, Callum, Lords, Sauere-
thalke, Prince, Kidd, Patton, Waldman,
Palmer, Callie, Jungen, Cris, Medley and
Beauty and Wallace.

CLUBS
Capital City Club—Important meeting
Monday night at 7:30 in Boston Hall.
Culver Club—Meeting of all Culver
men will be held in Boston Hall at
P. M. Monday.

college—Meeting Monday,
November 13, P. M. at Boston Hall.
Mountie Club—Meeting is moved to
December 1, P. M. All men to be
in attendance.

CLAS.
Junior—Boy Scout camp. Orders
can be placed through the committee, or
in person.

UNIVERSITY
Engineer's Shop—Shop returned at 1
P. M. Monday. Men retained for out
and cleaning shop report promptly.

Entertainment—For the Moore School of
Electrical Engineering the last Sun-
day, November 13, at 1 to 3 P. M. bulletin
box at Engineering Building. Election
for the School of Education will be held
Monday morning from 9 to 1 P. M. bulletin
box in location Club. Data receipts are neces-
sary to vote.

Mask and Wig—The club picture will
be taken at 3;45 October Monday at the
Gilbert & Bacon Studio, 2424 Chestnut
street.

Moore School—All petitions for the
Moore School of Electrical Engineering
and the School of Education for the posi-
tion of Undergraduate must be
received in the office of the
Registrar, Ernie H. Plummer by 5 P. M.
Friday afternoon, November 16, 1923.

UNIVERSITY
Pennsylvania—Board meeting Mon-
day night in Boston Hall at 7.45 E-
chins.

MISCELLANEOUS
Students' Ward—Boston Pintoer, 271st,
and Frank Fellows, 106th.

Everyone on the run
For our delicious omelet bun

TIE MARGUERITE
WARD
Wd
SLOGAN
3926 WALNUT STREET

The Perfect Collar

$3.00

JACOB REEDS SONS
1404-1406 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

Sold at all Student Stores

If you want to know whether you are destined to
succeed or failure in life, you can easily find out. The test is
simple and infallible. Are you able to

If not, drop out. You will lose as sure as fate for the seed of
success is not in you.

JAMES J. MILL

Pennsylvania Hotel Barber Shop
Entrance 39th street
Good Service by Expert Barbers
Shoe Shining MODERATE PRICE

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
Pennsylvania Hotel Barber Shop

Service with Quality
Louis M. Kolb
Master Tailor
Shops
3711 Spruce St. Basement Store

Official Shop to student residents of dormitories. 10 Memorial Tower
We steam clean all clothes FREE with out pressing
TO HIRE—Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Use Koli's Commutation Clothes Pressing Coupons
French Dry Cleaning, Reasuring and Remodeling

WOMEN'S DRESS STORE
40th and Spruce Streets

Everything InDrugs

Up-to-date Soda Fountain

Clothes Haberdashery

Golf Specialty Shop
40 S. 17th STREET PHILADELPHIA

OVERCOATS
29.75 34.75 39.75

Golf Specialty Shop

THE RELIABLE CAFE
HOME COOKING
Like Mother Makes
Commutation Meal
Tickets $3 $5 $7
338 WOODLAND AVE.

FLEMING'S, Ltd., of LONDON
Custom Tailors of English, Scotch and Irish Materials Only
Also a Complete Line of Ready-Made Suits and Top Coats at Unusually Low Prices

$90 Suits at $60
1314 Walnut St. Philadelphia

TELEPHONE, SPRUCE 9390
Welcome to New York and the Almack
Two绣本地点的夜总会

A masterpiece of modern hotel elegance. Monkeys baying, the quiet. A resplendency in bonbons, a peace.

Hotel Adelphia
Pocket Billiard

The St. James
Widener Bldg.
Bellerue Stratford

The Fairmont Laundry
Harry Endicott, Proprietor
Bell Phone Preston 4309
Office. 247 S. 37th

A BATTLE OF STRATEGIANS

State invades Franklin Field today really at the height of the minor, and with Captain Bedeck and Palm back in the fold. Coach Hugo Bedeck has invited the regular Lineback to this contest, the clash of the State avalanche—and the Red and Blue seem to be in for an interesting afternoon.

The plays upon which the Up-States bank a great deal of confidence are a delayed pass, and an off-tackle slant of the short side of an unbalanced line, with either Wilson or Johnston carrying the oval. The play has proved an effective ground gainer, and with Wilson on the attack, attempted for three touchdowns by the Blue.

To those who witnessed the Penn State game last year, the delayed pass is not unfamiliar. Palm is a very accurate thrower of the pass, and though it is bollic-like into the unanticipated area of either Wilson or Frank. It is one of the most deadly weapons in the visitors repertory of plays.

Harry Wilson, halfback although a contender for All-American honors, will be a very steady watch by the Penn defense this year—and it would not be at all surprising to see Bedeck find the breach of the running attack upon the offside of Johnston, a flaky new back. Bedeck is counting upon Palm to use Wilson at the strategical time.

In the weapons of the Running game, the Blue card this season does strategy seem to figure very closely watched young man American honors, will be very prominently in the outcome. The teams are so evenly matched, that a bit of quick thinking at the right moment is liable to turn the balance of the scales.

IDEAL Threat BACKFIELD

The addition of King to the regular backfield makes it the most versatile that has started a Penn for the Red and Blue this season. The combination of Thomas, Harris, McCreavey and King is to worry Bedeck's defense.

Pursing to pointer, we find that King is all very competent triple threat men—and the fact that there are a trio of backs with the ball is sure to add a great deal of deception to the offense.

Palm in the backfield also means that Young plans upon a wide open game with extensive use of the forward pass. The flashy, smoke-laden halfback is nothing inferior to Palm in fumbling the pillow, and also runs the odds and steps through a broken field with elate.

The Fairmont Laundry
Harry Endicott, Proprietor
Bell Phone Preston 4309
Office. 247 S. 37th

TASTY BITES at
Frank's SANDWICH SHOP
24  SOUTH 36TH  ST.
SMOKES
TOILET REQUISITES
SODA—CONFECTIONS
3711 SPRUCE ST.

The Fairmont Laundry
Harry Endicott, Proprietor
Bell Phone Preston 4309
Office. 247 S. 37th

TASTY BITES at
Frank's SANDWICH SHOP
24  SOUTH 36TH  ST.
SMOKES
TOILET REQUISITES
SODA—CONFECTIONS
3711 SPRUCE ST.

The Fairmont Laundry
Harry Endicott, Proprietor
Bell Phone Preston 4309
Office. 247 S. 37th

National Championship Pocket Billiard League
Season 1923-24
RALPH GREENLEAF, World Champion
vs. ST. JEAN of Milwaukee
M-onday and Tuesday, November 19th and 20th

As Campus Representative for
GEUTING'S SHOES FOR MEN
at GOMMY'S, 3653 Woodland Ave.

Every Monday & Tuesday

There is a Permanent Display of Geuting's Styles in Gommy's Window—Stop and Look Them Over

Three Geuting Stores—1230 Market—1303 Chestnut—19 South 11th
We hope our opponents will go back to their mountainous wilderness as a State of Contemplation.

After a little research we discovered that a Nittany Lion is a mountain lion. A M'l lion—how appropriate.

Hunting season on these officially open at 2:15 today

There be lions
All bleeding and dying
Penn has shot
The Nittany Lion.

In trying to pick an animal mascot for the team we have discussed the following possibilities:

We are working on a proposition now, trying to find a connection between an animal and a Penn

According to all the newspaper dope Wilson will have “Waterfall watching.”

We are tempted to ask who the Secretary of State is?

We wonder who will take care of the cattle while the State College boys are in Phila. for the game.

Dearoutline will be full of all freshmen hints that are expecting exciting3ents from their state chapter.

Now that the Black Diamond Express has started to run over South Street Bridge we may be able to reach the above by 7:30.

We always appreciate poetry and are including a few samples. We urge some of the contributors try a few verses for Monday's paper under the title of “The Flip Side.

HEART THROBS
(By Lovelorn Louie)
They say the team is playing State
That being a good reason for a sigh.
But I leave things chaste to Kate
She smiled her smile on me.

They say the Coast Team needs more men
They cannot get along with ten.
But I can't keep from wondering when.
My darling Kate will smile again.

They say I'm flunking history
There's not a chance to get a P.
But I don't give a hang, you see
If once a P in K. I.

We sympathize with Louis but hope we do not have to six in both to keep the grade.

The Nittany Lion.

A FRESHMAN HYMN
(To Dapper Jim Bob)
I often stop to wonder why
A fellow like me ever
Cannot seem to get a smile from Kate.

With crimson馒头, I confess
I'm traveling under mental stress
It's only infatuation; I guess
That overcomes P. K.

My instructor says I study well
But can some other classmate tell
A freshman in the depths of hell
How ecstasy can pass E. P. 1.

But classmates ex I'll lift the axe
To end the bitter curse we run
I think how when the year in done
I'll have a P in K. E. 1.

He may be in hot water now but he will be boiling when he takes G. and I. 1.

If this is a contest for space between the Editorial writers and the writer of this column, I suggest that the editorials boys seem to be ahead.

We would turn our little contributions over the part but some of our jokes are so tight that we are afraid they would be wasted away.

M. T. and GIN.
More Than Fifteen Hundred Students Meet Weekly in the Discussion Groups of the Christian Association

DO YOU?

WHY NOT?

ASK US

Tabernacle Presbyterian Church
Chestnut Street at Thirty-Second
Rev. John Allan Blair, Minister
10:30 A.M. "FATHERS AND SONS" 12:00 M. Students' Noon Group, Ministerial
6:30 P.M. "JUNK"
11 A.M. Morning Prayer and Service
First Presbyterian Church
423 Chestnut Street at Thirty-Second
Rev. Jas. Ramsay Swain, Minister
11 A.M. Morning Prayer and Service
Second Presbyterian Church
21st & Walnut St.
Dr. MacColl will preach at 11 A.M. and 1 P.M.
In the morning Dr. MacColl will preach the second sermon in the series "Realities in Religion." Special music in the evening.
Second Reformed Church
Fifteenth and Locust Streets
Rev. Harold B. Kerens, Minister
10:00 A.M. "Our Last Opportunity." 3 P.M. Church School.
Tabernacle Church School in Philadelphia.
7:30 M. Young People's Discussion Group.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Second Reformed Church
Fifteenth and Locust Streets
Rev. Harold B. Kerens, Minister
10:00 A.M. "Our Last Opportunity." 3 P.M. Church School.
Tabernacle Church School in Philadelphia.
7:30 M. Young People's Discussion Group.

Second Freshmen Oppose Perkiomen Perkiomen Prep School will oppose the second freshmen经查 on Friday this morning at 11 o'clock. For that purpose the Perkiomen team has not lost a game, and the yearlings look forward to a hard battle. The second freshman team has been greatly strengthened by the cancellation of the remainder of the first team's season. Rather than take the chance of having any members of the yearling team dropped because of injuries, it was considered advisable to cancel the remaining games, scheduled with Berks and Lehigh. Up to the present time the first squad has been composed of forty picked freshmen, and the second team squad had been made up of the remaining candidates. Since the cancellation of the remaining two games on the first team's schedule all but twenty of the runners are eligible for the second team.

George J. Thomson
Tuxedo Suits while they last $29.50
3615 Woodland Avenue Philadelphia

The Halfet Tea Shop
THE LOCUST STREET BOOK SHOP
3735 SPRUCE STREET
Breakfast Lunch Afternoon Tea Dinner
Good Printing

PENN DRUG CO.
Opposite Dorms.
Student Supplies of All Kinds
FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE

TONY'S BARBER SHOP
3719 SPRUCE STREET
Prompt Barber Service

HELP WANTED for a new and snappy slogan for our new and snappy store. Reward $25.00 Contest closes Jan. 1st.

Harper's Walk-Over
1220 Market

Walk-Over
A rough surface for tough service

Tao Polar Grain, hard to wear out, yet with the new softer finish. That's the kind of grain leather Walk-Over gives you this year. Here it is with the new saw-tooth pinking with overweight single sole. Special at $7.50.
LUTHERANS TO HOLD UNIVERSITY SERVICES

University City will be celebrated in the Holy Communion Lutheran Church at Twenty-seventh and Chestnut streets to-morrow at 11 o'clock. A number of com- posers are planning to attend this service in a body. Dr. Hain, the pastor, will speak about "Knowing His Times." At 3 o'clock the Rev. C. A. Don-
deen will speak at the Metropolitan "Worship Service."

The Rev. Dr. E. W. Tucker and Rev. Week will be observed by Dr. Hain in the Tabernacle Presbyterian Church at Thirty-seventh and Chestnut street. His sub-
ject will be "Father and Son."

The Young People's Meeting in the Christian Church (Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) will be held in the Tabernacle. Rev. F. A. C. Thomas and Rev. E. J. Monti.

ARCHITECTS WIN IN BEAUX ARTS CONTEST

Students of the Department of Art at the School of Fine arts delier themselves in a recent judgment of design problems submitted to the Beaux Arts Institute of New York City. In the drawings for a "Public Library," medals were awarded to T. L. Anson, J. F. Barrett and R. Ishihara.

In the contest first mention was given to T. F. Anderson, A. T. Bane, T. E. Currier, E. B. Debengren, E. L. Evans, J. Elrod, E. I. Kline, A. D. L. Salbol and E. R. Salzberg. First mention and the First mention and Second mention were awarded to T. P. Yang, C. P. Zimmerman and A. H. Spalding. There was an unusual display of Pennsylvania talent in this contest. T. F. Yang was awarded first mention in the "Design of a Curved Wood Ceiling." Mr. Yang also received second mention in this contest, thereby securing a number of honors.

GLEE CLUB PLANS REHEARSAL FOR APPEARANCE AT STANLEY

In preparation for its series of concerts at the Stanley Theatre during the week commencing December 3, the Glee Club will hold a rehearsal at the theatre on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. At this time, the official picture of the rich in full dress, will be taken.

Under the direction of Mr. C. Booth of the Musical Faculty of the School of Fine Arts, the eight singing classes promise to develop into one of the most important activities of the Musical Department. The Band is being organized to carry out the program of the Band, and will be useful to members of that organization who may desire further instruction in singing staves.

Students may receive Piano Plans. Pennsylvania men may decide on the winning plan for the Edward W. Said Peace Prize, if a program sponsored by the American Council of Education is carried out. The Council is made up of president, educators throughout the country, and prepares to have the win-
ing plan for the prize submitted to a referendum of the colleges and universities.

Beaston's

Everything For The Student

NEW PENNSYLVANIA SEAL PAPER AT 85c. A BOX

LOOK IT OVER

The Freshest College tore in the Country

We Originate—Others Imitate

K & D RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

3703 Spruce Street

Phone 8298

Try the WALNUT DINING ROOM

FOR GOOD EATS

Open Every Evening

206 South 36th Street

WATKINS JEWELER

247 S. 40th Street

Quick Service on Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Arthur Laws CATERER

236 South 46th Street

For All Occasions

For Golf, Tennis or Sports Wear

A lot of men prefer French, Shriner & Urner Golf shoes to ordinary street shoes. Their soft comfort, light weight and all round utility makes them welcome anywhere.

—Imported Cape Banded

—As perft in fit as P. & U. street

—As near wear and abuse proof as golf shoes can be.

PHILADELPHIA STORE

115 SOUTH 12TH STREET

STORES IN NEW YORK

133 Broadway

37 Madison Ave.

131 West 45th St.

1240 Broadway

—other stores in New York, Brooklyn, Chicago, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul. Dealers throughout the country.

BELL PHONES

PRESTON 1708

DIRECT COAL COMPANY

30th and Race Streets

A Specialized Service to Philadelphians And University Institutions

GILBERT and Bacon

Photographers

1624 Chestnut Street

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record

50% Discount To Students

BOYS YOULL FIND OUR FOOD PREPARED AS TASTY AS MOTHERS.

Tomlinson's Cafeteria

$5.50 Ticket $5

$3740 Spruce Street

Under New Management

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT

3640 WOODLAND AVENUE

Our Kitchen is open for Inspection. Best and Cleanest on the Campus

"Say It With Flowers"

J. J. HABERMEL'S SONS.

Florists

NELLEVE-STRATFORD RITZ-CHARLTON

Conservatories - Diamond & 2nd

Headquarters for Thanksgiving DANCE FROCKS

Actual $25 to $35 Newly Purchased Dresses...are

now on sale at only $19.75

VELVETS : LACES : GEORGETTES : CHIFFONS : SILKS CREEPES

Distinctive one and two of a kind models: Last hour Fashions

925-927 Market Street

925-927 Market Street